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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION 

THE day is passed when one needs to apologize for 
discussing the promotion of social welfare through 
legislation: indeed, the modern point of view in all 
legislation is social. It is, thereforn, profitable to 
review social legislation in Iowa in order that we may 
see more clearly the steps that should be taken next. 
This has been the purpose of the researches of Mr. 
Briggs both in his larger volume on The History of 
Socicil Legislation in Iowa and, more briefly, in the 
pages of this paper. 

BEN.J. F. SHAMBAUGH 

OFFICE OF THE S UPERIN TENDEKT AND EDITOR 

THE STATE HISTORI CAL SOCIETY OF loWA 

low A CITY low A 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE 

TrrE field of social legislation is so broad that within the 
bounds set for this paper only a very general treatment 
of particular problems is possible. Indeed, the purpose 
of these pages i s simply to give a general view (?f the 
scope of social reform. In the brief review of recent 
progress antl. in pointing out the gaps in Iowa legislation 
no attempt is made to offer a solution for all the social 

difficulties which confront the people of this State. On 
the contrary the development of social legislation in Iowa 
demonstrates the fact that social problems can not be 
finally settled by a single stroke of legislation but that 
progress is made only by continued attention to changing 
conditions. The chief value of this paper must, there
fore, lie in its suggestiveness. 

The following pages are largely an abridgment of the 
author's more extensive work, entitled the H istory of 

Social L egislation in Iowa, which will soon be published 
by tlie State Historical Society of Iowa in the Iowa 

Social Histo1·y S eries. All citations to materials and 
authorities ·will be found in the N ates ancl R ef erences of 
the larger and more complete work. 

To the Superintendent and Editor of The State His
torical Society of Iowa, Professor Benj. F. Shambaugh, 

the author is indebted for constant guidance in the prep-
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aration of this paper. Thanks are also due to Dr. Fred E . . 
Haynes for his many invaluable suggestions and crit
icisms. Miss Bessie A. McClenahan of the Bureau of 
Social '\Velfare in the Extension Division of the State 
University of Iowa contributed her assistance by a crit
ical reading of the manuscript. 

JORN E. BRIGGS 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF IOWA 

IOWA C ITY IOWA 
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I 

INTRODUCTION: ·wHAT IS SOCIAL 
LEGISLATION 

BROADLY considered all legislation is social legislation in 
that every law affects either directly or indirectly the 
well-being of society. At the same time it is evident that 
there are certain laws or groups of laws which touch the 
welfare of society much more intimately than others. 
Indeed, by choosing from the whole mass of legislation 
those enactment s which have for their direct and primary 
purpose the betterment of living conditions one may de
fine more or less clearly the field of social legislation. 
From this field would be excluded all such politico-social 
measures as relate to the form and organization of the 
various departments of government, methods of court 
procedure, the election of public officials, or provisions 
for direct legislation. Neither would the laws governing 
corporate interests, banking, commerce, and the opera
tion of public utilities be included in a discussion of social 
legislation, since these activities are primarily economic 
in character. 

Social legislation has been defined as the "balancing 
of individual demands with social demands and with other 
individual demands, so as to promote the general order by 
the equalization of opportunity, and to provide for the 
greatest possible self-realization consistent with the com
mon good; at once to satisfy and reconcile the justifiable 
claims of the individual and of society as well". Its pur-
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pose 1s to secure for . each individual '' a standard of 
living, and such a share in the values of civilization as 
shall make possible a full moral life''; to obtain '' the 
greatest possible self-realization of the individual con
sistent with an opportunity on the part of others to strive 
for a like realization." Social legislation aims to control 
human weaknesses and to develop the habit of self-reli
ance. It deals with adverse conditions the causes of 
which are founded on natural phenomena and human 
association. 

Thus defined and limited the :field of social legislation 
may be divided into two parts: the first includes legisla
tion affecting particular classes; and the second com
prises measures affecting society in general. In the first 
group are placed the laws relating to dependents, defec
tives, delinquents, pensioners, and laborers; while in the 
second division are placed all laws affecting public health, 
public safety, public morals, and domestic relations. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF SOCIAL LEGISLATION 

Social legislation is by no means a departure of the 
present generation. Indeed, laws social in their char
acter and effects have for centuries been enacted in a 
desultory sort of way. At the same time it is true that 
only in more recent years have the needs of social regula
tion come to be fully recognized and the enactment of 
social legislation consciously pursued. Before the great 
Industrial Revolution in England the solicitude of the 
government had been chiefly for the upper and property
owning classes. When the Great Plague caused a short
age of labor in 1348, workmen were forbidden to demand 
more than the customary wages; and the first poor law, 
which was placed upon the statute books of England in 
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1601, went so far as to provide th.at a portion of the wages 
of laborer s should be paid by the public to save expense 
to the individual employer s. 

At the opening of the nineteenth century individual
ism, both as a philosophy of life and as a theory of legis
lation, dominated human thought. Every man was 
presumed to be the best judge of his o,vn interests; and it 
was thought that wher e each one acted for his own good 
the gr eatest good to all would r esult. The "let alone " 
policy, which claimed that conscious effort to improve 
social conditions is not only useless, but positively harm
ful, held sway : interference with the free effort s of indi
viduals was r egarded as unwise if not morally wrong. 

The same idea was r eflected in the political philosophy 
of the time. Government was to interfer e as little as 
possible with the "natural rights " of individuals. In
deed, government was held to be a necessary evil, many 
persons subscribing to the doctrine of "the less govern
ment the better for the people. '' Thus, under the dom
inating influence of individualism, non-interference 
became the watchword of public policy ; while along with 
the notion that the field of governmental activity should 
be limited as much as possible went the conception that in 
centralization of power there was danger. 

During the last half of the ninet eenth century, how
ever, ther e was a general departure from the early 
r egime of non-interfe r ence, laissez fa ire, and local inde
pendence. To-day governments no longer justify their 
act s on the theory of the "protection of natural rights ", 
but rather on the grounds of " general welfare". Indeed, 
in this country a new democracy has evolved bringing 
with it a humanitarian spirit that has swept slavery out 
of the land, that has established the idea of r eforming 
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criminals, that has cansed def ective and helpless classes 
to be cared for scientifically- a spirit that has, in fact, 
heralded the approach of altruistic justice. Wasteful 
competition is giving way to cooperation. The next step 
is the conservation of human energy. 

Halting and feeble as its progress may be - embar
rassed in many instances by enactments unwisely con
ceived - modern legislation is accomplishing a measure 
of social justice. But social justice will ne-ver be com
pletely and finally achieved by legislation, since la,vs 
enacted by one generation can ne,·er fully satisfy the new 
demands of succeeding generations. 



II 

BEGINNINGS OF SOCIAL LEGISLATION IN IOvVA 
1838-1897 

T HE movement for social betterment which developed in 
the United States during the latter half of the nineteenth 
century is clearly reflected in the legislation of Iowa. 
Indeed, the interest in social welfare which characterized 
the legislation of other States and other jurisdictions is 
seen in the enactments of the First Legislative Assembly 
of the Territory of Iowa in 1838-1839. Moreover, the 
tendency toward centralization in the administration of 
public charities and correction, the abandonment of the 
policy of State money grants and the favoring of institu
tional r elief for defective classes, and the segregation of 
the various classes of dependents, defectives, and delin
quents are features of the general movement which are 
particularly noticeable in the history of social legislation 
in Iowa. 

In the early days this frontier country had little need 
of the sort of social legislation which characterizes the 
later years of industrial and social complexity. Previous 
to the first real codification of the laws in 1851 statutes 
had been enacted which provided for the care of paupers 
and insane persons; while State money grants of $100 a 
year for the education of the blind and the deaf and dumb 
were authorized. Inasmuch as Io·wa has pursued the 
policy of codifying the Common Law many crimes were 
at this time defined and penalties established on the basis 

15 
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of the twofold division of felonies and misdemeanors. 
When the Penitentiary at Fort Madison (Iowa's first 
State institution of a charitable or correctional nature) 
·was constructed, the contract system of prison labor was 
installed, and there it has persisted even to the present 
day. Convicts could be discharged only after serving 
their full term, good behavior making no difference in the 
time. The first shadow of central control over jails ap
peared before 1851 in the form of inspection by · the 
county judge and prosecuting attorney. In the interest 
of the laborer "mechanics' liens" were legalized and 
wages were exempted from execution within ninety days 
next preceding the levy. A pure food regulation forbade 
the sale or exposure for sale of any impure or unwhole
some meat, bread, beer, or liquor; while in the case of 
drugs adulteration was prohibited. Nuisances were de
fined and their abatement provided for. A public safety 
measure aimed to safeguard steamboat passenger ser
vice. Conspicuous among the laws attempting to pre
serve public morality were those penalizing cruelty to 
animals, punishing gamblers, prohibiting the sale of in
toxicating liquor, and suppressing obscene literature and 
pictures. Acts governing marriage, divorce, apprentice
ship, and the guardianship of minors constituted the 
extent of legislation concerning domestic relations. 
Negroes were allowed no privileges whatever; while the 
rights of Indians ·were somewhat limited. 

During the next decade the system of money grants 
for the care of certain classes of defectives began to give 
way to the establishment of institutions - the expression 
of this change in policy being found in the erection of the 
first State Hospital for the Insane at Mount Pleasant 
and in the provision for the care of the blind and the deaf 
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and dumb in asylums at Iowa .City. F ollowing the ex
ample set by the establishment of the New York House of 
Refuge in 1825 - that children should be t reated as delin
quents and not as criminals - Iowa cities of the fir st class 
wer e authorized to provide houses for the confinement of 
delinquent children under sixteen year s of age. A signif
icant feature in r elation to the treatment of convicts - in 
the light of present-day conceptions of r eformation -
was the arrangement for the diminution of sentences on 
the basis of good behavior. The R evision of 1860 con
tains the first laws encouraging the organization of fire 
companies and protecting fire-fighting apparatus. By the 
provisions of the same code the principle of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic was practically abandoned. 

The Co cle of 1873 r ecords the establishment of the 
Hospital for the Insane at Independence, the College for 
the Blind at Vinton, the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb at Council Bluffs, the R eform School at Eldora, 
and the P enitentiary at Anamosa. All State institutions 
wer e under the management of separat e boards of trus
t ee§, but for the insane asylums ther e was a central visit
ing committee. Some advance was evident in the 
legisla tion affecting laborer s. Counties in which the in
dustry of mining was pursued wer e r equired to appoint 
inspector s of such works. In the Common Law of employ
er s ' liability the fellow-servant rule had been modified in 
its application to r ailroads. Progress had likewise been 
made in the protection of public health and safety ; while 
measures presumed to elevate the public morals found 
their place in the program for social betterment. 

Almost a quarter of a century elapsed before there 
was another official codification of the laws of the State. 
In the meantime great advances were made in the enact-

2 
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ment of social legisls1tion. Indeed, in the advance of 
social legislation the period from 1873 to 1897 is sur
passed only by the period subsequent to 1897. Although 
in some directions there was during this period little 
modification of the law as it appeared in the Code of 1873, 
in other r espects whole new chapter s are r ecorded in the 
Code of 1897. 

The establishment of the Soldiers' Home, the Or
phans ' Home, the Industrial Home for the Blind, the 
Institution for F eeble-minded Children, two new Hos
pitals for the Insane, a separate department of the In
dustrial School for girls, and the confinement of minors 
under eighteen years of age in apartments separate from 
other prisoners in jails and penitentiaries are witnesses 
of the fact that Iowa was keeping pace with the prevailing 
notion that the segr egation of the various classes of 
dependents, defectives, and delinquents was the only 
proper mode of treatment. 

For the promotion of industrial welfare the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics ·was created in 1884, 'With a commis
sioner in charge whose duties wer e entirely statistical in 
character. A few safety precautions in regard to manu
facturin g find their place in the Code of 1897; but by far 
the greatest amount of legislation guaranteeing safety to 
laborers was in connection with the superhazardous in
dustry of mining. Automatic coupler s and power brakes 
were r equired in the equipment of railroad trains. It was 
on account of this provision that the doctrine of assump
tion of risk as it applied to railroads came to be modified 
so that a workman injured on a train not thus equipped 
would not forfeit his right to damages by continuing in 
the employ of the company. 

At the head of the administrative forces of the State 
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which make for the preservation of health the Code of 
1897 placed the State Board of Health, and although it 
had '' general supervision over the interests of the health 
and life of the citizens of the state'' the r eal work of 
preserving the public health still rest ed with the local 
boards of health. Some new precautions were taken 
against the spread of contagious and infectious diseases, 
against the adulteration of food, and in the interest of 
sanitation. 

It was during this period that the safety of the public 
from accident began to demand serious attention, so that 
measures were passed for the purpose of fire protection, 
for the stricter r egulation of traffic on the public high
ways, and to guard against the danger of impure illu
minating oils and the wrong use of poisons. 

Among the most significant additions to the legislative 
code of public morals as found in the Code of 1897 are the 
prohibition of prize-fighting, a further suppression of im
moral books and pictures, and more stringent r egulations 
in regard to gambling. Paradoxical as it may seem, the 
.sale and manufacture of intoxicating liquor was prohib
ited absolutely and at the same time a mulct tax on its 
illegal sale and manufacture was provided. Indeed, this 
situation, which has been characterized as '' an instance 
of political acrobatism that is without a parallel in his
tory", obtains to-day. A mulct tax of $300 a year, in 
addition to all other taxes and penalties, was also levied 
against the sale of cigarettes; while the sale of tobacco in 
any form to minors under sixteen years of age was for
bidden. The operation of an opium-smoking establish
ment was likewise heavily penalized. 



III 

RECE NT SOCI AL LEGISLATION I N IO'WA 
1897- 1913 

GREAT as was the increase in social legislation between 
1873 and 1897, the sixteen years which have elap sed since 
that time have been vastly more indicative of the develop
ment of public concern for social welfare in Iowa. In
deed, since 1900 everywher e in the United States the 
trend has been to prevent the appearance of conditions 
unfavorable to the general welfare. Not that preventive 
measures have super seded the r emedial legislation char
acteristic of the preceding period- for as a matter of 
fact there has been an increased endeavor to remedy 
existing evils - but ther e has been a truer sense of social 
justice which has so tempered the public conscience and 
broadened the vision of social p ossibility that many r ecent 
statutes have aimed to remove the causes of undesirable 
conditions rather than to r emedy apparent evils. H ered
ity has been r ecognized as a social force, and eugenic 
marriages and the sterilization of defective classes have 
been inaugurated in the hope of minimizing the necessity 
for epileptic colonies and insane asylums. Presuming 
that the normal home is the :fittest place for rearing chil
dren, mothers ' pensions are expected to r esult in proper 
care and eventually in the depopulation of prisons and 
r eform schools. 

Another movement which was felt in Iowa at the end 
of the last century was the centralization of the adminis-
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tration of charities and correction. Massachusetts, the 
leader in establishing many of the State institutions for 
public charity, organized a central board of charities as 
early as 1863 - an example that was follo,ved by other 
States, until in 1890 eighteen had provided supervisory 
or administrative boards. In general two types of admin
istration have developed, according to the particular need 
of each State: the advisory board, of which Massachu
setts furnishes an example, and the board of control, of 
which Iowa affords the best instance. 

In Iowa, prior to 1898, the State institutions of char
ity and correction had each been governed by a separate 
board of trustees ; but in that year one salaried Board of 
Control consisting of three members was substituted, con
summating the centralization of State institutions at a 
single stroke. Originally this board had charge of four
teen State institutions - the Soldiers ' Home, the State 
Hospitals for the Insane, the College for the Blind, the 
School for the Deaf, the Institution for the Feeble-mind
ed, the Soldier s ' Orphans ' Home, the Industrial Home 
for the Blind, the Industrial School, and the penitenti
aries . vVith reference to these it had power to appoint 
the chief executive officer of each, had full control of 
finances and accounts, and exercised other powers of ad
ministration. Since 1898 the College for the Blind has 
been transferred to the jurisdiction of the Board of Edu
cation, and the Industrial Home for the Blind has been 
discontinued; while the Reformatory for F emales , the 
Hospital for Inebriates, the Colony for Epileptics, and 
the Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis, to
gether with a limited authority over diver s local institu
tions caring for the same classes of p eople, have been 
added to the care of the Board of Control. 
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Another law whicl applies to all eleemosynary insti
tutions of the State supported by public funds is that of 
1906 which guarantees to all inmates of such institutions 
the free exercise of religious worship. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNING DEPENDENTS 

Since 1897 changes in the law regulating poor relief 
have been of a minor character. In 1909 counties, cities, 
and towns were given power to levy a tax not exceeding 
three mills on the dollar of the assessed property of the 
municipality for the maintenance of benevolent institu
tions received by gift or devise. In the same year the tax 
rate for the support of the poor was raised from one to 
two mills, and the name "county home" substituted for 
"poor-house". The Thirty-fifth General Assembly re
quired that certain organizations, institutions, or char
itable associations which solicit public donations in Iowa 
must obtain a State license from the Secretary of State. 

·while juvenile courts had been established in 1904 it 
was not until 1909 that there was any legislation which 
struck at the source of the difficulty of protecting and 
promoting the welfare of children in Iowa. In that year 
an act was passed by the Thirty-third General Assembly 
which made it possible for action to be taken against per
sons contributing to the dependency or neglect of a child. 
vVhen a child is found to be dependent or neglected, those 
persons "having the care, custody, or control of such 
child'', or any others who encourage, counsel, contribute 
to, or are responsible for the neglect of the child, are 
guilty of contributory dependency and may be proceeded 
against in the district court. 

During recent years in soldiers' orphans' homes -
which have become almost an anachronism - and similar 
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institutions there has been a change of policy. The build
ing of orphan asylums has diminished and the tendency 
is toward the placing of children in family homes. While 
inmates of the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Horne were for
merly allowed to be placed out, it was not until 1911 that 
they were all made wards of the State, subject to being 
placed out regardless of the condition of their former 
home. Moreover, the powers of control and adoption by 
societies organized for the purpose of caring for friend
less children have been increased along the same lines, 
and the Board of Control has been given supervision of 
them, with authority to investigate charges of abuse, 
neglect, or other misconduct. The laws forbidding any 
person to interfere with an adopted child have been 
strengthened. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNING DEFECTIVES 

Since 1897 the College for the Blind has had a varied 
career. The authorities had objected to being placed in 
the category of charitable institutions - which was the 
result of the Board of Control being given supervision in 
1898- and so when the education of all blind children, 
residents of the State, between the ages of twelve and 
nineteen was made compulsory in 1909 a natural sequence 
was to transfer the College to the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Education two years later. The same act, how
ever, which established compulsory education for the 
blind applied to the deaf, but the School for the Deaf has 
remained under the Board of Control. In 1909 a law 
provided for the enumeration by assessors of all deaf and 
blind persons in the State. 

Experience has shown that a large proportion of 
feeble-minded children can not be developed so as to be-
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come independent m(;lllbers of society. It has also been 
demonstrat ed by the Juke family and the Tribe of I sh
mael that feeble-mindedness is inherited and that the 
chief source of feeble-mindedness is to be found in the 
unprotected feeble-minded girl. '\i\Tisdom, ther efore, de
mands that provision should first be made for this class 
in order to check the growing burden at its source. In 
1902 feeble-minded women less than forty-six years of 
age ·were admitted to the Iowa Institution for F eeble
minded Children; and the same priYilege was extended to 
f eeble-minded men under forty-six in 1909. Several oth
er States have followed the same plan, while New York 
and New J er sey have built separate institutions for 
f eeble-minded women. 

In Iowa during the past sixteen year s the greatest 
development in governmental care for the insane has 
been along the line of aid outside of institutions and in 
the improvement and r egulation of private and local 
hospitals by the State. In 1898 the "county insane fund" 
was raised from a one mill to a one and one-half mill tax 
levy, and in 1900 private and county institutions for in
sane persons were placed under the jurisdiction of the 
State Board of Control. Indeed, this ,vas the fir st step 
toward centralization in the control of local charities and 
correction. The power of the Board of Control was in
creased in 1909 and 1913. As yet, however, local care of 
the insane in this State is largely accomplished in the 
county poor homes and is notoriously inadequate. Some 
modifications of the laws governing the State Hospitals 
have also been made. In an endeavor to r emove in part 
the stigma of r eproach which has been outgrown with the 
new conception of the nature of insanity, but which still 
attaches itself to persons who have been treated in such 
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a hospital, the term " insane " was omitted from the title 
of the four State Hospitals in 1902. This is in accord 
with the movement in several States to encourage vol
untary commitment in the early stages of mental and 
nervous disorder. The laws r elating to the settlement of 
insane persons were strengthened, while a system was 
provided for the payment of expenses involved in their 
trial and commitment. 

Since 1897 special State care has been provided for 
two new classes of defectives in Iowa, the inebriates and 
the epileptics. It was in 1902 that the Board of Control 
was authorized to provide a department for '' dipso
maniacs, inebriates and per sons addicted to the excessi-ve 
use of morphine and other narcotics '' in one or more of 
the Hospitals fo r the Insane. For the .first commitment 
the term was to be between one and three year s ; and for 
the second, between two and fiv e years . A system of 
parole by the Governor was inaugurated at the same time. 
Two years later the former Industrial Horne for the 
Adult Blind at Knoxville - which had been abandoned in 
1900 - ,vas transformed into a State Hospital for Inebri
ates. Only male patients wer e admitted, women similarly 
addicted being car ed for in the Hospital for Female In
ebriates at Mount Pleasant - in connection with the 
insane hospital there . Commitments ,ver e made for the 
length of time necessary to effect a cure but not for over 
three year s. P aroles were to be granted by the superin
tendent. The institution was discovered to be so essen
tial that the very next legislature was constrained to pass 
a law giving the Board of Control power to restrict, from 
time to time, the number of admissions on account of the 
lack of room. Admission was further r estricted and safe
guarded in 1907 by excluding all but those of good char-
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acter and curable. The Thirty-fifth General Assembly 
empowered the superintendent to parole a patient, not 
only when he is believed to be. cured, but also if he is 
thought to have improved to the extent of making his 
release on trial expedient. The same legislature created 
a custodial department at the hospital for the habituates 
and recalcitrant patients, and authorized the payment of 
seventy cents a day, after ninety consecutive days' resi
dence in the hospital and during good behavior, for each 
day's labor faithfully performed for the institution. 

Suitable care for epileptics is important as a social 
measure, because it is recognized that the affliction is 
inherited, appearing in some form of defectiveness. 
About the only helpful treatment thus far discovered is 
suitable diet, regular habits, congenial environment, and 
proper recreation. It is a progressive disease accom
panied by gradual deterioration of physical and mental 
powers from which there is slight hope of recovery. The 
colony plan of public care is therefore especially adapted 
to these unfortunates; but it is only in recent years that 
States have established institutions exclusively for epi
leptics . New York was the :first to make public provision 
on the colony plan in 1894, although Ohio had established 
a hospital three years previous. In 1913 Michigan, Wis
consin, Illinois, and Iowa, each made appropriations for 
starting colonies. According to the law in this State the 
purpose of the institution is for the "custody, care and 
treatment of epileptics and the scientific study of epi
lepsy." The Board of Control on March 6, 1914, voted 
to purchase a tract of land containing 960 acres near 
-v,r oodward in Dallas County. 

Eugenics - than which there is no movement for 
social betterment more widely known, yet so new as to 
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have escaped a working definition - has both a positive 
and negative aspect. Studies in heredity have produced 
enough facts to prove that humanity is no exception to 
the general biological laws ; but positive eugenics is pri
marily a matter of education, and legislation ·which 
attempts to prescribe selective mating will prove more or 
less ineffectual until public sentiment in this regard has 
crystallized into custom. Really effective work has been 
done, however, in a negative way wher eby certain de
fective and degenerate per sons ar e segr egated or steril
ized. For the vast maj ority it would seem that 
segr egation is the mor e practical and effective method of 
preventing the propagation of their kind; yet steriliza tion 
may be advisable in some cases. Thirteen States have 
passed sterilization laws applying to various classes of 
defectives and habitual criminals, since Indiana led the 
way in 1907. 

The first law in Iowa providing for asexualization 
was enacted in 1911 and aimed to prevent the procreation 
of habitual criminals, idiotic, feeble-minded, insane, dis
eased, epileptic, syphilitic, and morally or sexually per 
verted per sons. No attempt was made to carry this act 
into effect, however, and the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly strengthened it in keeping with eugenic ideals. 
Upon the fir st attempt at enforcement a t est case was 
brought into the Feder al court of the southern district of 
Iowa and the law was declared unconstitutional as far as 
it applies to per sons who have been twice convicted of a 
felony. In truth the experience of this Sta te with sterili
zation is not unusual. Only three States - California, 
Connecticut, and Indiana - have endeavored to enforce 
the law, and in Indiana it was suspended from 1909 t o 
1913 in deference to the opinion of the Governor who be-
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lieved it to be uncon titutional. In New Jersey the law 
was declared unconstitutional in so far as it relates to 
epileptics ; while in Oregon a similar statute was revoked 
by r eferendum. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNI KG DELINQUEXTS 

In r ecent years much attention has been directed to 
those persons, fittingly termed "delinquents ", who "de
rive their support, at least in part, by imposing an invol
untary burden or sacrifice upon the community, and 
whose hurtful acts are forbidden by law.'' In 1909 the 
Board of Parole ·was giYen super vision over criminal 
statistics ; and in 1913 the data was made to include 
acquittals and dismissals a s ,rnll a s convictions. 

Since 1898 the appointment of one or more police 
matrons in cities of over 35,000 population has been ob
ligatory. In 1907 the same r equirements were extended 
over cities acting under special charter s. The act of 
escaping from jail was made to include '' escape from the 
custody of the [an] officer" in 1909, and the same year 
witnessed the r emoval of the r estriction excusing able
bodied men over fifty years of age confined in jails from 
being r equired to do hard labor. But the most important 
step toward proper treatment wa s taken in 1911 when 
women sentenced to confinement in jail were allowed to be 
committed to '' any institution, society, association, cor
poration or organization having for its object s, in ,\·hole 
or in part, the furnishing of r elief, care and assistance to 
the poor, dissolute, needy or unfortunate, or any other 
charitable or benevolent object", which is in the judicial 
district of the court making the commitment. 

But it is with the penitentiaries that the greatest 
progr ess has been made in Iowa. In 1900 the women's 
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department of the State P enite:o.tiary at Anamosa was 
made into the "Iowa industrial reformatory for fe
males ' ' ; but owing t o inadequate facilities, insufficient 
financial support, and faulty provisions in the law itself 
the institution has never been opened. The greatest in
novation, however, occurred in 1907 when the Penitenti
ary at Anamosa was converted into "The R eformatory ", 
to be '' the r eformatory department of the state peniten
tiary of Iowa'', and the indeterminate sentence was 
established. 

At the same time a new piece of administrative ma
chinery, the Board of Parole, was created. For several 
years penologists and students of criminology had real
ized that in Iowa ther e was urgent need for a positive 
attitude in penal institutions, that is, for the establish
ment in this State of the tried and constructive principle 
that it is the duty of the government not only to deter 
member s of society who are out of harmony with their 
environment but at the same time to offer them the op
portunity to r eestablish themselves in normal relation
ships - being another application of the time-honored 
axiom that prevention is better than cure. Accordingly, 
the Thirtieth General A ssembly appointed a commission 
to investigate the Elmira r eformatory system. In 1907 
the institution at Anamosa was remodeled after the El
mira plan. That the business of r eform might be con
ducted under the most favorable conditions only women 
convicted of felony and men between the ages of sixteen 
and thirty incarcer ated for their first offense wer e to be 
admitted. 

While the work of reform within p enal institutions 
has been valuable it is the indeterminate sentence and 
parole system which have accompanied the movement 
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that are most indicative of the conception that punish
ment should be corrective rather than vindictive. Being 
manifestly an instrument facilitating reform, the indeter
minate sentence finds its justification in the proposition 
that no per son can foretell the exact time that will be 
necessary to effect a moral and intellectual cure any more 
than the persistence of a physical malady can be pre
dicted. The obj ect, then, is to afford sufficient oppor
tunity to secure a reformation and at the same time avoid 
burdening the State any longer than is necessary. It is 
also to be observed that a term of confinement determined 
by good conduct has the intrinsic value of encouraging 
per sonal exertion and self-control on the part of the con
vict. As a corollary to the indeterminate sentence the 
parole system has been employed, that prisoner s may be 
given a trial at right living before they are uncondition
ally returned to society. More r ecently the scheme of 
probation, which is the suspension of a sentence in the 
case of first off enders and a chance to mend their ways 
without the odium of prison confinement being attached 
to their name, has met with much favor and no little 
success. 

It was in 1902 that habitual criminals were defined in 
Iowa and a minimum penalty of serving twenty-five year s 
in the penitentiary was established for them. Since the 
act went into effect creating the reformatory at Anamosa 
(July 4, 1907), no sentence of any per son over sixteen 
years of age, unless convicted of treason or murder, has 
been for a definite term. ,Vhen the r eformatory was 
established a system of parole was inaugurated, the 
Board of Parole being invested with power to make rules 
and regulations for the parole of prisoners, other than 
those serving life terms, in both prisons. None may be 
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paroled until arrangements have peen made for their em
ploymen~ or maintenance for at least six months. It is 
the duty of the Board of Parole to investigate all applica
tions for pardon, under the direction of the Governor and 
to keep in touch with paroled convicts. If one should 
serve twelve months of his parole acceptably, and prom~ 
ises well for the future, the B oard may r ecommend his 
release from the rest of his sentence. In 1909 the Board 
was authorized, upon the r ecommendation of the trial 
judge and county attorney, to parole after conviction and 
before commitment per sons not previously convicted of 
felony ; while in 1911 it was made possible for a trial 
judge to suspend the execution of a sentence if the per son 
convicted was between sixteen and twenty-five years old, 
should it be his first f elonous offense and the crime not 
con sist of treason, murder, rape, robbery, or arson. 

In its latest effort to correct the defects of character 
and training among criminals, the State of Iowa, follow
ing the example of Alabama, Florida, Massachusetts, 
Mississippi, New York, North Carolina, Rhode I sland, 
and Texas, authorized a tax levy of which a part should 
be spent in establishing a district custodial farm. This 
was in a way the culmination of much legislation directed 
against the contract system of convict labor and attempt
ing to provide in its place employment not only beneficial 
to the prisoner s but non-competitive as well. ,Vith tbe 
passage of the act creating the State Board of Control in 
1898 the contract restriction in the Code of 1897 applying 
to the P enitentiary at Anamosa was apparently removed, 
for immediately a contract was entered into with the 
Anamosa Cooperage Company for the manufacture of 
butter tubs, pails, and barrels. The Twenty-eighth Gen
eral A ssembly, however, passed a law prohibiting the 
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"manufacture for &ale [of] any pear 1 buttons or butter 
tubs in the penitentiaries of this state " after the then 
existing contracts should expire. 

In 190:2 the law relating primarily to the employment 
of prisoner s in the State stone quarries adjacent to 
Anamosa was broadened, allowing able-bodied convicts 
to be sent to either Fort Madison or Anamosa and "there 
confined and worked in places and buildings owned or 
leased by the state outside of the penitentia ry enclo
sures ''. The establishment of the r eformatory carried 
with it the proviso that inmates should be employed only 
on State account and that such employment should '' be 
conducive to the teaching of useful trades and callings so 
far as practicable, and the intellectual and moral develop
ment of the inmates ''. In 1913 legislation, enacted 
obviously for the benefit of the penitentiary and reforma
tory, made it possible for able-bodied male prisoners in 
the penal institutions of the State to be employed on 
highways and public works. The various road camps 
which have been established as a result have proven the 
scheme to be eminently successful. 

The spirit of r eform has done much to t emper the 
treatment of criminals, so tha t the plight of the convict i s 
far from being as hard as it once was. It i s, however, 
essential to under stand that the abolition of customs 
savoring of barbarity and the installation of humani
tarian measures have been brought about not out of idle 
sentiment but for the benefit of the healthful effect or the 
influence of the mentally or morally elevating po,ver on 
the prisoner . In addition to such provisions in the Code 
of 1897 as those authorizing the purchase of books, the 
r emoval of sick per sons in case of pestilence, and the 
restoration of the rights of citizenship, the General As-
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sembly since then has sanctioned. lectures, concert s, and 
j other entertainments for convicts, has authorized the 

operation of schools for education and industrial training 
in the Reformatory for F emales, and has assigned to the 
Board of Control the duty of seeing tha t "adequate and 
ready " means of fire escape are maintained at the pris
ons. A side from what is included in the statutes, those in 
authority have made rules tending to the better condition 
of the p r isoner s - such as the cessation of the issue of 
tobacco r ations and the substitution of butter instead. 

As the system of parole and convict labor outside of 
the prison walls has in effect extended the confines of 
those institutions, the laws defining escape have also been 
r evised so that there need be no actual breaking nor the 
presence of an officer, since the violation of a condition of 
parole constitutes a breach of prison. Furthermore, the 
laws against assisting a prisoner to escape have been im
proved by penalizing the act of passing in, attempting to 
pass in, or leaving wher e such articles are liable to be 
found by the prisoner s any opium, morphine, cocaine, or 
other narcotic or any intoxicating liquor, or any firearm, 
weapon or explosive, or any rope, ladder, or other device 
for making an escape. 

Simultaneous with the development of a constructive 
attitude toward other offender s, the treatment of juvenile 
delinquents began to r eceive proportional attention. As 
the establishment of the New York House of Refuge in 
1825 for the custody of juvenile offenders had introduced 
a new er a, so the enactment of the Illinois juvenile court 
law in 1899 proclaimed another epoch in the treatment of 
juveniles. Not only wer e they to be no longer punished 
as criminals, but their trial was to be conducted according 

3 
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to civil procedure, nGt criminal, and the State was hence
forth to be '' for Jimmy Jones'' not against him. The 
rapid extension of this in stitution of such far-reaching 
importance - for within ten years juvenile courts were 
in operation in thirty-one States - is ample demonstra
tion of the soundness of the principle upon which it rests. 

The Iowa law bears the date of 1904. It clothes the 
district courts with original and full jurisdiction to sit on 
cases involving children under sixteen years of age; it 
defines dependent, neglected, and delinquent children; it 
gives the judge discretionary power as to conviction and 
commitment; it places all institutions and associations 
having charge of juveniles under the supervision of the 
Board of Control; and, embodying the system of proba
tion, it provides for one or more unsalaried probation 
officers whose duty it is to investigate cases brought be
fore the court, represent the interests of the child on 
trial, furnish information and assistance to the judge, 
and take charge of the child before and after trial if so 
directed by the court. Counties having a population of 
over 50,000 were in 1907 authorized to provide a suitable 
detention home and school for dependent, neglected, and 
delinquent children, and in those counties not more than 
two probation officers were allowed to be appointed, with 
a salary not exceeding $75 a month. Since 1911, however, 
the maximum number of probation officers has been four. 
In 1909 superior courts were given concurrent jurisdic
tion with the district court of the county in juvenile cases, 
and in connection with the contributory dependency law 
of that year the duty of juvenile courts to investigate and 
enforce the care of a child was made mandatory and aid 
in that care may be afforded if necessary. 

Although during the last sixteen years there was con-
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siderable legislation changing the age limits of admission 
and discharge, affecting the t erms and po,ver s of adopt
ing and binding out of inmates, extending the use of 
parole, and increasing the financial support of the indus
trial schools, there ·were no new social principles involved. 

In 1911 the definition of vagrants was r ewritten de
scribing the class a little more exactly. Moreover, in this 
class horse-trader s were included in 1913. 

LEGISL AT ION CONCE RNI JG P ENSIO:'sERS 

Turning now from those classes with whom the re
ceipt of aid or care from the public bears a sting of 
reproach to a group with whom it carries r a ther a sense 
of honor and r espect, namely, the pensioners, it is found 
that, aside from the soldier s and sailors who are reward
ed by the Federal government, mention of this class is 
conspicuous by its absence in the Code of 18 97. Indeed, 
it was not until 1909 that Iowa - among the foremost in 
recognizing the justice of rewarding a servant for service 
the doing of which had r endered him incapable later in 
life and of meeting the obligation by pecuniary recom
pense - authorized pensions to be granted from public 
funds. In that year it was made possible to r etire both 
firemen and policemen from service on pensions. The 
method of providing funds for the annuities in both these 
lines of civil employment is identical: the levy of a one
half mill tax in the cities and towns and the assessment 
of annual clues upon .the active member s of the fire and 
police departments. In general the pension amounts to 
one-half the member 's salary at the time of r etirement; 
and should one die or be killed provision is made for those 
immediately dependent upon him for support. Fire
men's and policemen's pensions are now both compul
sory. 
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That new form of public charity, commonly designat
ed as mother s ' pensions, which has found expression in a 
veritable prairie :fire of legisla tion, came to Iowa in 1913. 
In theory mother s ' pensions are founded on the principle 
of r eward for service - service to be r endered. A s a 
matter of fact, they constitute a fo rm of poor relief, the 
benefit of which devolves upon dependent and neglected 
children. Presuming that the home furnishes the best 
environment for r earing children, if the juvenile court in 
this State find s that the mother of a dependent or neg
lected child is a widow and so poor as to be unable to care 
properly for the child, but is otherwise a proper guard
ian, it may fix an amount not exceeding $2 a week for each 
child to be paid to the mother by the county board of 
supervisors until the child r eaches the age of fourteen 
years. 

The only other instance of a pension from public 
fund s in Iowa is that provided for the member s of the 
Spirit Lake Relief E xpedition, which amounts to $20 a 
month during the r emaining life time of each such sur
vivor and is to be paid out of the State Treasury. 

LEGISL ATION CONCERNI NG L ABORERS 

Social progress has ever been intimately associated 
with problems arising from the industry of the people, 
and legislation affecting laborer s has by no means fallen 
into the background during r ecent yeJ:trs. In Iowa the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, which had been established 
prior to 1897, has been converted into an effective piece 
of administrative machinery by the extension of its juris
diction beyond the mere compilation of statistics. Fac
tory inspection began with the enforcement of an act in 
1902 relating to the safety, health, and comfort of factory 
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employees. In 1904 the Burea1,1 was charged with the 
enforcement of the fire escape law, and factory inspection 
was facilitated by the services of an inspector. The suc
cess of the Child Labor Act of 1906 depends largely upon 
the vigilance of the Labor Commissioner. Private em
ployment agencies wer e placed under the supervision of 
the B~ffeau in 1907. The appointment of an additional 
factory inspector was made permissible in 1909; and in 
1913 three such in spectors wer e provided for, one of 
whom should be a ·woman whose activity would tend '' to 
promote the health and general welfare of the women and 
children employees of this sta te." The Thirty-fifth Gen
eral A ssembly also made it obligatory to r eport accidents 
in factories ; and it r emoved the fetter s from the hands of 
the Commissioner to an appreciable extent by giving him 
the right to inspect a place of employment at his discre
tion without a complaint being entered or a request being 
made. 

An institution which is assuming an important role in 
Telation to unemployment is the employment agency. It 
was in 1907 that the fir st and only Iowa legislation was 
enacted concerning this business. In one act cities and 
towns wer e given po,ver to license and r egulate all keep
er s of intelligence or employment offices ; and by another 
act, approved fifteen days later, there was prescribed a 
method of regulation which greatly enhanced the proba
bility of enforcement. 

It was in 1894 and 1896 that New Zealand and Austra
lia, r ealizing that it would be as legitimate for the 
government to establish a minimum standard of remuner
ation for people as to prescribe standards of sanitation, 
ventilation, and hours of labor, passed minimum wage 
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laws. It is axiomatic th t all people except childr en and 
defectives must earn a living or be supported by society. 
The minimum wage, which is equivalent to a living wage 
and fluctuates with the standard of living, attempts to 
prevent dependency by fixing the lowest price a t which 
labor may be employed. Not until 1913 did this institu
tion find legal acceptance in the U nited Sta tes, but then 
nine States placed minimum wage legislation upon their 
sta tute books while in several other s the question re
ceived consideration. Although Iowa was not one of the 
number to establish minimum wages in the proper sense 
of the term, this State did provide a uniform wage scale 
for public school teacher s, based upon the grade of their 
certificates. 

L aws have been enacted in more than one-half of the 
States encouraging the peaceful settlement of labor dis
putes by providing for the formation of boards '' to in
quire into such disputes, to endeavor to bring the parties 
by conciliation to a peaceful settlement, and to r ender 
authoritahrn decisions on matter s which the parties 
might agr ee to submit to such a rbitration." New York 
and Massachusetts were the first to establish permanent 
boards of arbitration, although other States - notably 
Maryland in 1878 and New J er sey in 1880 -had pre
viously made more or less unsuccessful experiments with 
other methods. 

No approximately adequate m ethod of settling labor 
disputes by arbitra tion was provided in Iowa until 1913. 
It r emained for the Thirty-fifth General Assembly to 
authorize the appointment of boards of arbitration and 
define their powers and duties. ·whenever a dispute 
arises between employer and employees - unless it is in 
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connection ·with interstate trade coming under other 
boards of conciliation - which. has or is likely to cause a 
strike or lockout involving ten or more wage-earners, 
either or both parties to the dispute, the mayor of the 
city, the chairman of the board of supervisors of the 
county, twenty-five citizens of the county over twenty-one 
years of age, or the Commissioner of the Bureau of L a
bor, after investigation, may make written application to 
the Governor for the appointment of a board of arbitra
tion. If the application is made by both parties to the 
dispute it must state whether or not they agree to be 
bound by the decision of the board, and if so the decision 
·will be binding for one year from the date of the appoint
ment of the board. 

In the matter of legislation preventive of the acci
dental injury of ·workmen, I owa has made some progress 
since 1897. In factories certain safety precautions and 
devices have been prescribed and means of escape in case 
of fir e required. The system of min e inspection has been 
much improved; accidents must be reported promptly ; 
the precautions against fire and other calamities have 
been greatly strengthened; better standards of ventila
tion and of purity in illuminating oils have been intro
duced; and new safety devices have been installed. The 
r ailroads have been compelled to limit the hours that a 
trainman may r emain on duty, to see that all overhead 
obstructions are at least twenty-two feet above the rails, 
and to construct engines and caboose cars according to 
certain safety specifications. Legislation making for 
safety on street cars has been confined to the manner of 
their construction. The number of boats ·which are sub
j ect to inspection has been increased, the rate of speed 
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limited, and headlights and lije-preserving equipment r e
quired. 

H ealth measures in the interest of employees since 
the adoption of the Code of 1897 have looked toward an 
incr ease in sanitation and cleanliness in factories and the 
elimination of deleterious gases, fumes, and dust. 

Iowa legisla tor s had, up to 1913, sought t o r ecom
pense the working people for their economic losses occa
sioned by injury in the course of their employment by a 
modification of the Common Law rules of employer s ' 
liability - rules which were based upon the antiquated 
policy of laissez faire and individual r esponsibility for 
social and economic conditions. Thu s, in this State, when 
the Thirty-fifth Gener al A ssembly took up the business of 
r eorganizing the system of compensation for industrial 
accidents upon new principles, the fellow-servant rule 
and the doctrine of assumption of risk were found to be 
abrogated in the case of railroads, while contributory 
negligence was not an absolute bar t o r ecovery of indem
nity. In other industries the fellow-servant and contrib
utory negligence rules r emained in force ; but assumption 
of risk applied only to employees whose duty it was to 
r epair defect s and to those who remained at work when 
the danger was so imminent that a r easonably prudent 
per son would not do so. That the recovery of some part 
of the economic loss of work accident s might be facili
tated, mutual life insur ance companies whose charter s 
permitted it ·were allowed in 1906 to write health, acci
dent, and employer s ' liability insurance against any cas
ualty except the explosion of steam boiler s. 

In general ther e are two methods of indemnifying 
workmen for accidents, whereby the burden is shifted 
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from the individual sustaining _injury to the industry 
causing it and ultimately to society: (1) compensation, by 
which each employer becomes individually r espon sible 
for the injuries of his employees (which is the English 
system), and (2) insurance, by which employers in each 
industrial group become collectively r esponsible for in
juries in that employment (which is the German system). 
In the United States the compensation plan has met with 
much the greater favor among the twenty-three Common
wealths which have since 1909 abandoned the former lia
bility laws. To avoid unconstitutionality most of the 
legislation makes the adoption of the new plans elective. 

The Iowa Employers' Liability and vVorkmen 's Com
pensation Act of 1913 applies to all employers and em
ployees except household servants, farm hands, and 
casual laborers ; but the choice of coming under the terms 
of the act is optional both with the employer and em
ployee, unless the State, county, municipality, or school 
district is the employer - in which event it is compulsory 
upon both employer and employee. Unless the law is 
affirmatively rejected it becomes automatically compul
sory with any employer or employee. But if the employ
er prefer s to r eject the act he assumes the burden of 
proof when charged with negligence, and all injuries are 
presumed to be caused by such negligence if he refuses to 
accept the terms of the compensation law. Assumption 
of risk, fellow-servant, and contributory negligence doc
trines are all swept away as defenses, unless the latter is 
wilful or the result of intoxication. In case, however, it is 
the employee who r ejects the act, then the employer may 
"plead and rely upon any and all defenses including 
those at common law, and the rules and defenses of con
tributory negligence, assumption of risk and fellow-ser-
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vant shall apply and be l:J,Vailable to the employer as by 
statute authorized unless otherwise provided in this act ." 
The amount of compensation depends upon the serious
ness of the injury and is based upon the average wages of 
the employee. Employer s under the act are required to 
secure their liability with an insurance company. For 
the administration of the law ther e is provided an Indus
trial Commissioner appointed by the Governor for a 
term of six years. 

By no means one of the least of the recent manifesta
tions of the awakening in the United States to the new 
social obligations is the agitation against child labor. It 
has been discovered that the employment of children 
under modern industrial conditions is demoralizing both 
on mind and body, and if future generations are to r etain 
the vigor and hardihood necessary to continue at the 
present rate of progr ess the conservation of human 
energy must begin at once. Thanks to the efforts of the 
National Child Labor Committee and affiliated organiza
tions the States are meeting the situation to the extent 
that thirty-one enacted legislation on some phase of the 
problem in the single year of 1913. (For a further dis
cussion of this subject see Mr. Haynes 's paper on Chilcl 
Labor L egislation in Iowa which appears in this series.) 

Since 1897 Iowa has prohibited children under four
teen years of age being employed in factories, and any 
under sixteen at a dangerous or depraving occupation. 
Neither i s it permissible that those under sixteen be re
quired to work before six o'clock in the morning, after 
nine o'clock in the evening, or for more than ten hours a 
day except in husking sheds where there is no machinery. 
Closely allied and constituting the most effective method 
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of mitigating child labor are the laws of compulsory edu-
• 

cation. It was not until 1903 that thi s State saw fit to 
make a beginning : then children between seven and four
teen years old were r equired to attend school twelve con
secutive weeks a year. The next legislature raised the 
r equirement to sixteen consecutive weeks of attendance; 
and in 1909 it was made twenty-four weeks with the 
option of the entire school year in cities. The Thirty
fifth General A ssembly purposed to raise the age limit to 
sixteen years, but the provision does not apply to those 
over fourte en who are r egularly employed or who have 
passed the eighth grade. 

Another recent movement, r elating inver sely yet as a 
potent force in the solution of both the child labor and 
compulsory school attendance problems insofar a s both 
aim at ultimate good citizenship, is that of establishing 
supervised playgrounds. Having its inception in Chi
cago, the movement for supervised places of public r ecre
ation, whether they be established by private enterprise, 
in connection with public parks, or organized under 
special boards with funds from the public treasury, has 
spread to all the leading cities of the United States. 
Iowa public school corporations wer e, in 1913, given 
authority to acquire r eal estate to the extent of five acr es 
for playground purposes, and the school boards in cities 
were invested with the custody and management of public 
recreation on school premises and permitted to cooperate 
with public officials in the similar use of public parks and 
buildings. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNI NG P UBLIC HEALTH 

Improvements along the line of public health have 
been guided by the scientific investigations of recent 
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year s. Inoculation as a preventive of contagious and 
infectious diseases is gaining more and more favor; and 
so it was not r emiss that a State antitoxin department 
was established in 1911. Other precautions against the 
spread of contagion are found in laws prescribing the 
method of r emoving persons contagiously ill across coun
try, r equiring clean linen on hotel beds, increasing the 
State Veterinary Surgeon's power r ela tive to infection 
from domestic animals, and naming syphilis and gonor
rhea as contagious and infectious diseases to be reported 
by physicians to local boards of health. In 1909 scarlet 
fever, smallpox, diphtheria, cholera, leprosy, cerebro
spinal meningitis, and bubonic plague were designated as 
being subject to quarantine. Anterior poliomyelitis (in
fantile paralysis) was added to the list in 1911. The com
position of the State Board of Health has been radically 
changed and its po,vers extended. 

Throughout the United States there has of late years 
been waged a serious fight against the great white plague, 
tuberculosis. It was in 1904 that the General Assembly 
of this State saw fit to empower the Board of Control to 
'' investigate the ext ent of tuberculosis in Iowa and the 
best means of prevention and treatment of the disease' '. 
As a result the State Sanatorium at Oakdale was estab
lished in 1906 for the '' care and treatment of persons 
afflicted with incipient pulmonary tuberculosis '', and in 
1913 the treatment there of advanced cases was author
ized. 

'11ho first instance of the regulation of local treatment 
of tuberculosis was in 1909 when county hospitals were 
advised to maintain a department for that purpose. The 
Thirty-fourth General Assembly r equired the one in 
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charge of the funeral of a per so.n dying of tuberculosis to 
r eport to the mayor or township clerk the name and ad
dress of the deceased per son. 1'7 inally, the last legislature 
authorized county boards of supervisors to undertake the 
segr egation, care, and support of indigent per sons af
flicted with advanced cases of tuberculosis. But the 
ultimate suppression of the plague will be through the 
education of the people t o a r ealization of its danger s : to 
that end the Board of Control disseminates much infor
mation on the subject. 

The sixteen years which have elapsed since the Code 
of 1897 was adopted have failed to give Iowa a system of 
vital statistics worthy of the name. Indeed, only twenty
three States have statistics on deaths and only eight on 
births that can be used by the F ederal Census Bureau. 
All Sta tes now require marriage certificates, but there is 
much disparity in thoroughness in the r eporting of cere
monies performed: out of the twenty-five States provid
ing for State r egistration of marriages only eight furnish 
:figures that can be used. Iowa took a st ep in the right 
direction in 1904 ·when funeral directors were made re
sponsible for r eporting deaths, and births were to be 
certified by some r espon sible per son in attendance. But 
the next legislature r everted to the former haphazard 
method of birth enumeration by assessors and in 1907 
assessors were authorized to r eport deaths as well as 
births. Since 1906 the clerk of the district court has been 
r equired to send to the Secretary of the Board of H ealth 
the r ecord of marriages and divorces in the county, to
gether with the birth record. 

A side from establishing hospitals for the car e of cer-
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tain defective classes the public in Iowa, up to 1906, was 
inactive in providing suitable places for the care of dis
eased people. The Thirty-first General Assembly passed 
an act giving cities with a population of 12,500 or over 
power to maintain a hospital. This right was extended to 
cities of over 5000 population a year later. It r emained 
for the Thirty-third General Assembly to permit and 
r egulate the establishment of county hospitals. They 
must be held open to all classes alike and without discrim
ination against legal practitioners of medicine. A train
ing-school for nurses, a room for the detention and 
examination of the insane, and fa cilities for the treatment 
of tuberculosis are maintained in connection with such 
hospitals. Rules governing maternity hospitals were 
made in 1907. 

Since 1897 there has been much legislation in Iowa on 
the subject of pure food. The powers and jurisdiction of 
the State Dairy and Food Commissioner have been · 
increased so that ther e are provisions for an aclequate 
in spection of the milk supply (in comparison with other 
States ,drnre this function has usually been left entirely 
to cities, be they large or small); for the enforcement of 
standards in r egard to food other than dairy products ; 
for the scientific t esting of food suspected of impurity ; 
and for the inspecting and licensing of bakeries, canrly 
factories, ice cream factories, canning factories, slaugh
t er houses, and meat markets. Adulteration of food has 
been defined; the adulteration of candy with certain sub
stances has been for bidden; standards of purity in milk, 
cream, ice cream, flavorin g extracts, oysters, and vinegar 
ha Ye been established; misbranding has been defined and 
prohibited; and milk dealers must obtain licenses. In 
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two important acts of the Thirty-fifth General Assembly 
cold storage is defined and r egulated and proper sanitary 
and health conditions are prescribed for food-producing 
establishments. 

It was not until 1907, a year after the fir st compre
hensive pure food lmv was passed, that there was any
thing like a proper r egulation of the sale of drugs. Then 
adulteration a11d misbranding were defined. In 1911 the 
internal use of denatured or wood alcohol was prohibited. 

Sanitation has been improved since 1897 by measures 
r egulating sewage and garbage disposal, the inspection of 
plumbing and the licensing of plumbers, drainage in 
hotels, and the maintenance of clean, well ventilated, and 
adequate closets by railroads and manufacturing estab
lishments. 

The adulteration of linseed oil, the construction of 
any ditch, drain, or water course so as to prevent the 
surface and overflow water s of adjacent lands from enter
ing it, and the emission of dense smoke in cities having a 
popplation of 30,000 inhabitants, commission governed 
cities, and Mu scatine have been declared nuisances since 
the adoption of the Code of 1897. Cities have been given 
the right not only to abate nuisances but to prohibit them 
and punish violators of the ordinance. In 1909 an act 
prescribed the method of enjoining and abating houses of 
ill r epute. 

LEGISLATION CONCER~ING PUBLIC SAFETY 

By far the major part of r ecent legislation in the in
t erest of public safety has been to increase the protection 
against fire. Cities and towns have from the fir st pos
sessed po,ver to regulate the construction of buildings 
and exercised other kindred precautions. In 1913 they 
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were authorized to adopt building codes and to require 
that structures within the fire limits be made of fireproof 
materials. The use of explosives in pantoriums and 
cleaning works located in a residence or lodging house 
has been declared unlawful. Not until 1902 did the State 
undertake the control of fire protection through the regu
lation of the construction of buildings. In that year 
structures were divided into six classes - of which ho
t els, tenements, theatres, public schools, hospitals, and 
factories are typical- and the facilities for fire escape 
were prescribed for each class. Since then the law has 
been strengthened as to the means of escape, and with a 
view to the probability of its enforcement. In 1909 a law 
was passed relating specifically to the construction of 
hotels and providing for their annual inspection. 

Another phase of fire protection is to be found in the 
organization and control of :fire departments. Since the 
adoption of the Code of 1897 other cities have been ad
mitted to the privilege - formerly enjoyed only by those 
having special charters - of levying a tax for the crea
tion of a fire fund. In commission plan cities, special 
charter cities, and others having 20,000 population mem
bers of the fire department are chosen by competitive 
examination. Indicative of the tendency to centralize 
administrative authority in the State is the act of the 
Thirty-fourth General Assembly creating the office of 
State Fire Marshal, whose duties in general are to inves
tigate the cause, origin, and circumstances of every fire 
in the State, to inspect dangerously combustible buildings 
and see that the dangerous conditions are remedied, and 
to see that fire drills and instruction in the dangers and 
causes of fires are conducted in public schools. 

vVith the exception of traction engines the whole body 

' · I 
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of legisla tion since the adoptio11 of the Code of 18.97 i11 
r egard to road rules has heen concerned with motor ve
hicles : their conduct, speecl, operators, and equipment 
with lights and numbers. 

The sale of certain poi sons ba s in r ecent year s been 
more strictly guarded - although person s other than 
pharmacists have been a ll owecl to deal in poisonous in
secticides ancl cl enatnrecl a lcohol. A penalty has been 
fix ed for depositing samples of drugs or medicine wl10re 
they are Jiah]e to be picked up by children . 

In concluding the discussion of pnblic safety measures 
mention should b~ made of ce rtain laws pertaining to the 
use of petrol eum products, especially the requirement 
that gasoline shall be kept in r ed containers, and the 
prohibition of the sale or use of any toy pistol s, dynamite 
caps, blank cartridges for toy pistols, and fire crackers 
over five inches Jong ancl threr-fonrth s of an inch in diam 
ct0r shonld be noted. 

LEGIS l,A'J'TON CON C l~RNrNG PUBLTC MORALS 

Of public morals the recent legislation has mainly 
heen amemlatory, striving to keep pace with an ever fin er 
appreciation of things gentee l. Boxing contests where 
admission is charged were prohibited in 1900. 'l'he 
'J1 hirty-tliird General .Assemb l.'T forbade immoral plays, 
exhibitions, or entertainments to be given, ad\'ertised, or 
participated in; aucl since 1911 no deform ed, maimed, 
idiotic, or abnormal per son may be exhibited. In 1907 it 
was made unl awful to desecrate Memorial Day by ball 
games, horse racing, or other sports befor e three o'clock 
in the afternoon. 

The use of blasphemou s 0 1· obscene language in public 
ha s heen marle s11hject to fin e ancl imprisonment. Jm-

4 
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moral post cards have b.een included in the list of articleR 
the sale and distribution of which is not permissible. 
Closets are supposed to be kept free from indecent mark
ing. And persons drinking intoxicating liquor or other
wise misconducting themseh·es upon trains or street cars 
may be summarily ejected. 

In regard to chastity the punishment for incest has 
been made more severe, and fir st cousins have been added 
to the consanguinity and affinity list to which the crime 
applies. Further pena.lties have been established for 
prostitution; solicitation on the part of both men and 
women has been made a crime; keepers of houses of ill
fame have been subjected to new restrictions, and a 
special method for the abatern(mt of such insidious insti
tutions has been deviserl. 

Since the adoption of the Code of .1897 there haYe 
been no fundamental changes in the regulation of the 
liquor traffic in Iowa, although the nation-wide agitation 
for prohibition has been felt . rrhe system of the mulct 
tax - neither prohibition nor license - has been re
tained, notwith standing many modifications in its orig
inal provisions. Procuring liquor for a minor, inebriate, 
or intoxicated person has been made as great an offen se 
as th e selling or giving of it. ':11he boards of regents or 
trustees of State educational institution s were in 1900 re
quested to enforce rules against the use of intoxicating 
liquor by students. A "bootlegger" was defined in 1904, 
and the penalty of being enjoined for such conduct estab
lished. The legislature of 1906 included cemeteries 
among the places within three hundred feet of which 
saloons may not be maintained, and limited the validity 
of a petition of con sent to a period of five years. In 1907 
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the Thirty-second General Assembly prohibited the sale 
of liquor within a mile of a p~rmanent military post or 
r eservation established by the United States, and made 
the mulct tax applicable to those per sons who engage in 
the business of storing intoxicating liquors and collecting 
accounts for the owner. 

The passage of the Moon Law, which limits the num
ber of per sons to whom consent to r etail liquor as a bev
erage may be granted to one for every one thousand 
inhabitants, was one of the important pieces of liquor 
legislation enacted by the Thirty-third General Assembly. 
Another significant law, enacted in 1909, prohibited man
ufacturer s and per sons other than qualified electors from 
engaging in the r etail business. The same legislature 
established the r equirement that each p er son purchasing 
liquor from a pharm acist must sign an application. 

Three liquor laws of importance were placed on the 
statute books in 1913. One r educed the number of hours 
during which saloons may remain open from between five 
A . M. and ten P. M. to between seven A . M. and nine 
P. M. Another was the "Five Mile Bill" which prohibits 
the sale of intoxicating liquors after July 1, 1916, within 
five miles of any normal school, college, or univer sity 
under the State Board of E ducation. The third act made 
the Moon Law applicable to special charter cities. 

In 1909 it was made unlawful for anyone under twen
ty-one years of age "to smoke or use a cigarette or cigar
ettes on the premises of another, or on any public r oad, 
street, alley or park or other lands used for public pur
poses or in any public place of business or amusement, 
except when in company of his parent or guardian.'' The 
last legislature empowered principals of county high 
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schools to prohibit the use of tobacco in any form by any . 
student under their jurisdiction, and the same control 
over pupils in the common schools was given to the school 
boards. 

Now and then since 1897 laws have attempted to guard 
the youth against certain contaminating and vitiating in
fluences. The Thirtieth General Assembly decreed that 
'' no bills, poster s or other matter used to advertise the 
sales of intoxicating liquors or tobacco shall be distrib
uted posted painted or maintained within four hundred 
feet of premises occupied by a public school or used for 
school purposes ''. In 1907 cities and towns were empow
ered '' to r egulate, define, tax, license or prohibit public 
dance halls, skating rinks, fortune-tellers, palmist s, and 
clairvoyants '', to regulate the construction and location 
of bill boards, and to license and tax the mvners or per
sons maintaining them. Finally, secret societies and 
fraternities have been prohibited in public schools smce 
1909. 

In order to further protect animals from cruel treat
ment the Thirtieth General Assembly made it unlawful to 
dock horses ' tails and since 1907 whether the acts or 
omissions of cruelty be committed either maliciously, wil
fully, or negligently the punishment r emains the same. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNI NG DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

There have been no striking changes in legislation 
r elative to domestic relations since the adoption of the 
Code of 1897. In 1902 the right of inheritance was de
clared to be the same between a parent and child by 
adoption as those of lawful birth. First cousins can no 
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longer obtain a license to many; divorced persons may 
not marry within a year except by permission of the 
court; laws restricting the marriage of epileptics and 
syphilitics are null and void provided such persons sub
mit to being asexualized; and returns of the performance 
of all marriage ceremonies must be made within fifteen 
days. In 1907 desertion was defined and made a peniten
tiary offense. 



IV 
PRESENT DEMANDS FOR SOCIAL LEGISLATION 

IN IOWA 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

To discover the problem of social betterment was the 
accomplishment of the nineteenth century: to solve it is 
the business of the present hour. Public questions must 
now be handled in the light of social welfare and from the 
view-point of social betterment. P eople no longer as
sume that bad conditions can be permanently r emoved by 
a wave of indignation. The road to a better future lies 
through a kno,vledge of the present. The ·work of legis
lation, which r epresents the final crystallization of public 
concern into definite r egulations, will be guided by those 
who understand conditions and appreciate social possi
bilities. '' Plato and Aristotle thought in terms of ten 
thousand homogeneous villagers; we have to think in 
terms of a hundred million people of all races and all 
traditions, crossbred and inbred . we have to 
take into account not the simple opposition of two classes, 
but the hostility of many". 

Iowa is a typical example of a State that is legislating 
without safeguards and without thorough preliminary 
investigation of the subjects legislated upon. Here it has 
too often been the experience that the State has legislated 
first and investigated afterward. ·while it is obvious that 
all legislative measures should be practical and expedi
ent, it is equally true that any new departure in social 
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legislation should be founded Uf>On sound principles . It 
is, of course, unnecessary for Iowa to adopt all of the 
social legislation of other States ; at the same time there 
ought to be no hesitancy in r ecognizing and benefitting by 
forward movements in other jurisdictions . 

In every section of the country and in every State 
conditions obtain 'shich are peculiar to that region. 
Many problems of the Middle vVest are altogether want
ing in the South. Because Chicago is in Illinois that 
State must face questions the like of which Iowa does not 
encounter. Different parts of the United States are in 
divers stages of social development: the institutions of 
old New York, established as a r esult of much experience 
and set in the background of a long local history, would 
not be suited to the needs of new Arizona. The trans
planting of laws from one jurisdiction to another should 
be attended ·with gr eat care. F actory legislation in Iowa 
during the fifth decade of the nineteenth century would 
have been misdirected effort. Practical social legislation 
always takes into account local conditions and circum
stances. 

There are, however, in the solution of every social 
problem certain cardinal principles which, for the time at 
least, are generally accepted and are of more or less uni
versal application. Accordingly, when several States are 
confronted by a similar situation much may be gained by 
a comparative study of legislation and by a uniform 
treatment of the problems involved. So long as "\iVest 
Virginia is indifferent to the need of protecting miners 
from accident and disaster, while in Illinois the coal min
ing industry is subject to most rigid r egulation, the mine 
owners of the latter State are at a distinct disadvantage 
commercially. The same demand for uniform laws ap-
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plies likewise to other labor problems, to the regulation 
of marriage and divorce, to the recording of vital sta
tistics, to quarantine and pure food legislation, and to 
many kindred matter s. 

Judging from the experience of social endeavor in 
other Commonwealths, it would seem that social legisla
tion in Iowa should be more and more in the field of pre
ventive measures . In poor relief, in the treatment of 
criminals, in ameliorating certain economic conditions, in 
the preservation of public health- ind eed in the attitude 
toward all things social - the conception that it is more 
profitable to r emove the causes than treat the symptoms 
of bad conditions should dominate the course of legisla
tion. Mother s ' pensions, compensation for ·work acci
dents, the limitation of child labor, and minimum wages 
are some of the landmarks already established along the 
trail of preventive measures. 

·with the advent of the social conscience in politics the 
doctrine of governmental non-interference has been con
siderably discr edited, while the efficiency of government 
as a positive agency in the promotion of social welfare 
has been demonstrated. The construction of the Panama 
Canal stands as an obj ect lesson in the possibilities of a 
wider participation of the state in affairs of social con
cern : especially is the solution of the health problem in 
Panama significant. Instead of scrupulous non-interfe r
ence with the '' natural rights '' of individuals, it is now 
r egarded as the office of government not only to under
take the r estraint of anti-social per sons in the com
munity, but also to compel member s of society to act 
positively for the good of themselves and their neighbors. 

vVith the passing of the laissez f a ire theory of the 
functions of government, skepticism in regard to the cen-
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tralization of power has waned considerably. vVhen the 
State goes into business - when it assumes control of 
charitable institutions, when it prescribes safety precau
tions in industry, when it demands the conservation of 
public health - the value of central authority becomes 
manifes t and local control gives way to a State Board of 
Control, a State Mine Inspector, and a State Board of 
H ealth. And so, the r eorganization of State governments 
in the direction of administrative centralization and in 
the name of increased efficiency and economy is a pending 
problem in several Commonwealths. 

FOR DEPENDENT S 

Many radical changes are needed in Iowa's system of 
poor r elief. The county homes are notoriously ill adapt
ed to the purposes for which they are being used: ther e 
are no facilities for the segregation of the various classes 
of dependents and defectives ; the treatment of inmates, 
to say the least, is unscientific; and it is rare indeed that 
much attention is paid to comfort and happiness. Stew
ards as a rule are untrained in the care of the p eople of 
whom they are in charge. Poor management and inef
ficiency seem to prevail everywhere. Moreover, the 
present system of outdoor r elief is about as bad as it is 
possible for it to be. The most urgent demand is for 
expert administration of both institutional and outdoor 
r elief - probably best accomplished through an unsal
aried local board of charities. It has been demonstrated 
that the county supervisors are incapable of handling the 
situation. That the State Board of Control should be 
given wider power of supervision would seem advisable 
in the light of past experience, especially since it would 
be in ha rmony with the general trend toward administra-
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tive centralization. In the county homes better treat
ment; better management, the r emoval of children, and 
the segregation, if not the removal, of defectives are im
perative. This might be made possible in the less pop
ulous districts by allowing several adjoining counties to 
erect and maintain a joint poor home. The policy of 
placing out dependent children in normal family relation
ships and using the orphanages and homes for the friend
less as t emporary receiving homes is in accord ·with the 
most approved methods elsewhere. The system of poor 
r elief in Indiana may be r egarded as a very satisfactory 
model. 

Upon the initiation of the Des Moines Chamber of 
Commerce a commendable moYement has been inaugu
rated for the establishment by law of welfare bureaus in 
the cities of the State, the function of which shall be to 
supervise solicitation for charitable enterprises and to co
ordinate the work of the various charity organizations. 
A plan of cooperation in public and private r elief work 
has been adopted by mutual consent in Black Hawk, Ma
haska, and Poweshiek counties whereby the same person 
becomes county overseer of the poor and superintendent 
of the organized charities - the office being supported by 
funds from both public and private sources. The Associ
ated Charities of Ottumwa is no,v supported by ,iVapello 
County, looking toward a similar amalgamation. 

FOR DEFEC'rIVES 

In the car e of defective classes Iowa on the whole may 
be counted among the leading States of the nation. Even 
so the situation is far from ideal. Since the Industrial 
Home for the Blind at Knoxville was abandoned in 1900 
on account of its failure to be self-supporting, the only 
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resort of the indigent adult bl.ind has been the county 
poorhouses. If these local institutions were all that could 
be desired the plight of the blind and the deaf and dumb 
who must of necessity reside there would be far from 
lamentable. The State Institution for F eeble-minded 
Children at Glenwood under the management of Dr. 
George Mogridge is probably one of the best of its kind 
in the United States, and much is expected of the new 
Colony for Epileptics. The chief criticism is in the liin
ited amount of work, in comparison to the vast and ever 
increasing need of it, that these institutions are equipped 
to do. On account of the nature of both feeble-minded
ness and epilepsy the treatment of them must necessarily 
be afforded in institutions. 

·with the r ecent rapid growth of enlightened medical 
treatment and the attitude that the in sane should be treat
ed as sick persons rather than quasi-criminals, it has be
come evident that there must either be ample provision 
for the growing insane population in State institutions or 
some adequate and satisfactory system of county care 
must be devised. In Iowa idiots and the incurably insane 
are left to seek refuge in the county homes ·where not only 
do they r eceive none of the special attention they deserve 
but r eally constitute a menace to the legitimate inhabit
ants of such places. 'Wisconsin has met the problem of 
overcrowding the State hospitals by legislation which ad
mits of the construction of additional asylums in advance 
of the need. In the same State there is a system of 
county hospital s .for the insane partially supported by 
State funds and under the strict supervision of the State 
Board of Charities and Reform. At least two States, 
New York and Minnesota, have taken over local hospitals 
and asylums and all insane patients are now provided for 
in State institution s. 
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In thi s connection attention may be called to the fact 
that State orthopedic hospitals for the care of cripples 
a re maintained by Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and 
Kansas. The Illinois legislature appropriated money for 
such an institution in 1911. Many of the larger cities of 
the country have asylums and schools for crippled chil
dren. 

The motive that should pervade the sterilization of 
defectives should be eugenic. The punitive element in the 
Iowa law has been eliminated by a court decision, but 
there is room for other improvements. The per son nom
inated for asexualization should be entitled to due process 
of law - probably in the shape of court r eview ( as in 
Kansas ), which does not act as an impediment in exe
cuting the law. The California sta tute has a commend
able feature in the requirement that all inmates of 
institutions must be examined by the '' executive officer s 
of the sterilization law" before they are released. More 
emphasis might well be placed upon ' ' family history'' in 
designating per sons for operation. 

F OR DELI NQUE NTS 

Since the spirit of r eform has entered into the treat
ment of misdemeanants, prisoner s, in theory at least, are 
not sent to prison to be punished but to be r ehabilitated 
in society. Iowa should continue in the policy of reclaim
ing convicts for society, at the same time providing for 
industrial training and abandoning the mischievous sys
tem of contract labor, extending the plan of "open air" 
work on State account and the payment of part of the 
earnings of the prisoner to him -or those dependent upon 
him, and employing to the full est extent expedient in
determinate sentences, parole, and probation. More dis-
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trict custodial farms should be• established for short term 
labor and as a means of supplementing the parole system. 
There is urgent need of opening the R eformatory for 
vVomen - made possible by the millage t ax levy of the 
last legislature - so that those at present confined at 
Anamosa, some who are in the Industrial School for 
Girl s, and many kept in county jails may have proper 
custody. 

In Iowa it is the jails that are the most archaic and 
soul-blighting ins titutions of penal r eform: the influence 
they exert is usually the opposite of r eform. ·when it is 
r emembered that probably three-fourths of the law
breaker s are confined in local institutions and that the 
criminal whose first offense consist s of a felony is r are, 
the necessity of scientific treatment at the beginning of 
criminal career s becomes strikingly appar ent. The de
plorable condition of the jails in this State is character
ized by the lack of proper officer s in charge, ther e being 
few who care what becomes of their prisoner s and many 
who are even brutal; by the lack •of classification, the 
experienced crook, the habitual offender, the accidental 
criminal, the dirty tramp, and the r espectable per son 
accused of crime all living together; by the lack of sanita
tion, making the place a distributing point for tubercu
losis and other infectious diseases ; and by the lack of 
employment and facilities for intellectual exercise and 
moral gr-owth. Indeed, the situation is similar to that of 
the county poor homes. The establishment of district 
prisons - perhaps in connection with the State custodial 
farms, ·where there would be a sufficient prison population 
to justify the engagement of experienced and proper jail
ors, wher e segregation, sanitation, employment, and re
form methods ·would be possible, and where the State 
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would exercise extensive lJowers of supervision - would 
seem to be a practical solution of the problem at this 
time. 

More and better paid probation officer s, with legal 
authority to act in cases before they are brought into 
court, could be used to much advantage in the treatment 
of juvenile delinquency and dependency in counties where 
the larger cities are located. 

FOR P E NSIONERS 

Since the idea of providing pensions from public funds 
for certain dependent classes has found firm lodgment in 
the United States many varieties of pension legislation 
may be expected. At present the schemes for retirement 
of superannuated public employees usually partake of 
the nature of insurance, each employee being compelled 
to provide, at least in part, against old age by contribu
tions from his salary. Illinois and Massachusetts have 
systems for pensioning employees of the Commonwealth, 
and California and ,Viscon sin are investigating the sub
ject. Some States grant pension s to the blind; and sev
eral, like Iowa, authorize cities to provide for the 
r etirement of firemen and policemen. 

In twenty-four States ther e ar e either State-wide pen
sion systems for teacher s (New Jersey, Maryland, and 
Rhode I sland without contributions ), or municipalities or 
districts have been directed to pay r etiring allowances. 
The State Teachers' Association of Iowa will present a 
bill to the Thirty-sixth General Assembly providing for a 
State-wide system of the compulsory, contribution type. 

W'l1ile the mothers' pension legislation of 1913 was a 
step in the right direction, being founded upon sound 
economic and social principles, it has not, owing to wrong 
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methods of administration, beep a decided success. There 
should be a more thorough and scientific investigation of 
facts before pensions are granted. Public officials are un
trained, too busy, and otherwise unable to administer the 
system. Furthermore, the counties must be safeguarded 
against bankruptcy from the indiscr eet manipulation of 
awards. 

FOR LABORERS 

Labor problems affect such a multitude of interests 
and are so complex in themselves that to more than hint 
at needed legislation is impossible in this connection. 
Minimum wages, especially for women, have been found 
beneficial in several States and in many foreign countries. 
U sually all industries are included, and the administra
tion of the law is placed in the hands of a commission. 
On account of the difficulty of determining what is a mini
mum wage and because of the numerous factors that go to 
determine working conditions, students of the question 
are neither absolutely for nor entirely against minimum 
wages - although the theory is generally conceded to be 
right. 

Iowa, like other American Commonwealths, is deplor
ably behind European countries in protecting workmen 
from injury in the course of their employment. Danger
ous machinery should be better safeguarded and unfavor
able conditions in mines, factories, and transportation 
r emedied. Until it is possible to make the system com
pulsory, the chief fault of the workmen's compensation 
law in this State lies in compelling the employers to in
sure their liability in stock insurance companies at 
monopoly rates. Child labor should be further restricted, 
especially in connection with street trades, night work, 
and the number of hours of employment; and as the best 
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means of enforcing child labor regulations compulsory 
education laws should be· made more stringent. vVhile all 
of the neighbor States and many of those not adjoining 
have in some measure limited the hours of labor for 
women, thereby endeavoring to protect the health and 
·welfare of female workers, the laws of Iowa have thus far 
r emained absolutely silent on the subject. Facts obtained 
by the woman factory inspector are abundant proof of 
the need of similar legislation in this State. 

FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH 

Too much care can not be exercised in the preserva
tion of health. Every possible effort should be made to 
stop the spread of contagious and infectious diseases, to 
obtain purity in food and drugs, and to maintain sanitary 
conditions, and to accomplish these ends officials should 
be given large and in some instances arbitrary power. 
The movement for county hospitals, which had its incep
tion in Iowa, affords an opportunity to do much toward 
elevating health standards - particularly in rural dis
tricts - if county supervisor s can be brought to an appre
ciation of the value of such institutions. Containing as 
they do a department for the treatment of tuberculosis, 
county hospitals should prove of inestimable advantage 
in checking that disease. For an adequate system of vital 
statistics no better plan could be adopted than that pro
posed in the "model law" drafted, in accordance with 
certain standards of registration, by United States of
ficials composing a special section of the American Public 
Health Association. Moreover, the College of Medicine 
at the State Univer sity should not only be encouraged but 
r equired to spread the gospel of preventive medicine 
through the Extension Division to the four corners of the 
State. 
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FOR THE PUBLIC MORALS 

The most widely recognizecl°question relating to pub
lic morals is that of regulating the liquor traffic in which 
Iowa has had a varied and somewhat checkered history. 
(For the history of liquor legislation in this State, see 
Dr. Dan E. Clark's articles in volumes V and VI of The 
Iowa J ournal of Ji ,is tory and P olitics.) Iowa has for 
many years been committed to the principle of prohibition 
by declaring the sale of intoxicating liquor illegal unless 
a locality petitions for the operation of saloons. Under 
this law the number of saloons has steadily decreased. 
Unfortunately no way has been devised of enforcing laws 
against the use of tobacco and cigarettes by minors. In 
fact enforcement is the stumbling block in all of the acts 
touching such problems as unchastity, gambling, and 
other demoralizing infiuences . However, as the people 
come to realize the importance of high standards of 
public morals public opinion will compel righteous con
duct. 
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